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To the Citizens of Rye
During the year, 1949, the town of Rye suffered the
loss of three of its veteran town officials and we feel that
their deaths will be keenly felt by every citizen of the
town.
Blake H. Rand was elected town clerk in 1888 and
served the town for sixty-one successive years, which
we believe is a record that never can be equalled in the
town of Rye.
Mr. Rand was a man of sterling character, always
agreeable and accommodating and his place will be hard
to fill. We regret deeply the loss of his faithful services
t-o the town and the community which he served.
Shirley S. Philbrick, who served faithfully as a trus-
tee of trust funds for thirty consecutive years and at the
time of his death held that position as well as being a
member of the General Court and a member of the bud-
get committee of the town, died May 17, 1949.
No man took a greater interest in the welfare and
betterment of the town than Mr. Philbrick and it was
through his untiring efforts that Central Cemetery and
its surroundings are as attractive as they are today. His
death will be felt more and more as the years pass by.
John H. Dechene, who served the town as highway
agent for 16 years, passed away during the year. His
position was one that drew a lot of criticism, but he car-
ried on in spite of this to the best of his ability and al-
ways did what he thought was for the best interest of
the town.
He was honest and conscientious, and his passing is







For the year ending December 31, 1949
INVOICE
Land and buildings $3,237,010.00
Growing wood and timber 4,000.00
Poles, wires, etc. (electric) 115,978.00
Horses, 28 3,500.00
Cows, 54 8,000.00
Other neat stock, 10 700.00
Sheep and goats, 15 150.00
Fowls 600.00
Boats and launches 3,100.00
Wood, lumber, etc 2,500.00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 3,400.00
Stock in trade 5,000.00
Aqueducts, etc 18,000.00
Mills and machinery 3,000.00
$3,404,938.00
Amount of property taxes (town) , . $120,194.31
Amount of property taxes (prec.) 8,400.00
Poll taxes, 715 1,430.00
Bank stock taxes 157.45
$130,181.76
Amount exempt to veterans $122,000.00
Amount exempt to blind 1,000.00
Town tax rate on $1,000.00 . $35.30
Precinct rate on $1,000.00 . . 11.00
ASSETS
Cash on hand $27,904.66
Uncollected taxes, 1949 11,027.55
Uncollected poll taxes, 1949 120.00
From tax sales, 1948 604.05
$39,656.26
LIABILITIES
Due School District $24,257.27
Notes outstanding 34,800.00
$59,057.27
Net debt, December 31, 1949 $19,401.01
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
From local taxes:
Property taxes, 1949 $117,566.76
Poll taxes, 1949 1 ,310.00
Bank stock tax 157.45
Property taxes, 1948 4,631.50
Poll taxes, 1948 142.00
Redeemed taxes 477.90
Interest on taxes 141.97
$124,427.58
From State:
Interest and dividend tax $11,810.14




From local taxes, except taxes:
Dog licenses $487.80
Filing fees 7.00
Rent of Town Hall 164.15
Auto permits, 1948 58.35
Auto permits, 1949 5,989.75
Auto permits, 1950 94.63
Sale of Cemetery lots 360.00
$7,161.68
$144,830.18




Town officers' salaries $1,725.00
Town officers' expenses 1,575.99
Election and registration 104.00
Town Hall expenses 2,030.37
$5,435.36



















S. D. R. A. appropriation 300.00
Rye Beach Precinct, taxes 8,000.00
County tax 17,752.27
Rye Water District, special appro. 600.00
Rye Beach Precinct, sprayingtrees 532.50
Discount on taxes 5,407.45
Abatements and sales 937.24
$93,595.96
$133,423.06
Cash on hand December 31, 1949 . . . 27,904.66
$161,327.72
Detailed Statement of Expenditures
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Neil B. Philbrick, auditor $10.00
Lester J. Staples, auditor 10.00
Agnes M. Brown, treasurer 100.00
Agnes M. Brown, treas., Trust Funds 100.00
Irving Jenness, collector 900.00
Ernest J. Moulton, selectman 115.00
Charles P. Gordon, selectman 115.00
Newell P. Harden, selectman 350.00
Ralene L. White, clerk 25.00
$1,725.00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
State of New Hampshire, draft of bill
.
$0.75
Exeter News-Letter, town reports .... 296.00
Edson C. Eastman, supplies 57.44
S. R. Blaisdell, printing 36.25
C. E. Trafton Agency, bonds 57.00
Frank B. Nay, records 1.40
lona A. Jenness, postage 12.00
John Sise & Co., bond 70.00
Dewell Company, printing 11.00
B. H. Rand, issuing auto permits, etc. . . 226.00
N. H. assessors, dues 2.00
Tax Collectors' Association, dues 2.00
George J. Davis, printing 10.50
Portsmouth Flower Shop 20.00
Ralene L. White, expense 14.25
John W. A. Green, records 55.40
Irving W. Rand, building inspector . . . 60.00
Portsmouth Trust Co., box rent 6.00
N. P. Harden, expense 84.00
Ralene L. White, issuing auto permits,
etc 325.50
Blake L. Ramsdell, tree warden 75.50
Hobbs Agency, bond 5.00




Thomas J. Morris, appropriation $1,800.00
$1,800.00
TOWN HALL
Robert B. Goss, wiring $3.80
T. J. Millett, emergency lights 181.95
Fred L. Wood Co., labor on heater .... 50.50
Ernest A. Tucker, stock and labor .... 316.48
M. P. Alkon, dishes 13.50
F. G. Perkins, labor . 51.00
N. P. Harden, janitor 500.00
lona A. Jenness, supplies 9.30
N. P. Harden, stock and labor 21.50
Neil B. Philbrick, supplies 1.55
E. A. Tucker, material & lab. shingling 385.17
Wood 22.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., service 51.00
N. H. G., & E. Co., service 68.81
Caswell Bros., fuel oil • 353.81
$2,030.37
INTEREST
Lillian G. Goss $120.00
First National Bank 50.00
Trustees Trust Funds 564.00
Trustees Trust Funds, Cemetery fund. 487.50
$1,221.50
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES






Irving W. Rand, supervisor $25.00
Neil B. Philbrick, supervisor 25.00
Annie B. Beals, supervisor 25.00
E. E. Sterling, special election officer . . 5.00
Abbot B. Drake, meals, election officers 24.00
$104.00
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department
A. Manning Remick, salary and expense $2441.40
Frank D. Butler Agency, insurance . . . 58.90
M. Lynsky, supplies 7.25
Ray Bloomquist, supplies 3.25
Jenny Manufacturing Co., gas 293.07
A. Beckwith Co., supplies 60.75
Police Retirement Board, dues 132.00
Anderson Wills, repairs police car. . . . 22.90
Caswell Bros., tires, etc. 90.55
Collecting dog tax 54.86
U. W. Seavey, police services 602.50
Norman L. Jenness, police services . . . 20.00
N. E. Tel & Tel, Co., service 97.97
$3,885.40
Fire Department
Abbot B. Drake, fire chief $2,085.80
Fireman's Relief fund 250.00
R. G. Crowell, insurance on fireman . . . 125.00
Payroll, fireman 482.45
J. H. Dechene, forest fire expense 34.29
P. A. Wood, hose, etc 614.75
Wilson's gasoline 43.16
McFarland Spring Co., repairs 86.25
B. T. Janvrin Sons, supplies 9.12
E. L. Green, forest fire expense 197.25
Keith's Garage, gas 3.42
Hampton Publishing Co., printing .... 8.50
American Fire Equipment Co., supplies 2.75
Lafayette Service Station, supplies . . 7.50
10
Robert B. Goss, wiring 51.47




Kendall Exeter Agency, insurance .... 7.50
John P. Carberry, insurance 7.50
Kendall Exeter Agency,, insurance on
trucks 114.15
John Sise & Co., insurance 85.48
T. R. A 451.11
E. L. Green, spraying 48.50
N. H. G. & E. Co., street lights 184.50
$21,177.94
WELFARE AND RELIEF
Drake's Market, supplies $16.42
Rockingham County, board and care . . 907.59
Portsmouth Fire Department, use of
ambulance 7.50
Exeter Hospital, service 410.28
F. L. Judkins & Son, use of ambulance
.
8.00
Dr. C. B. Bailey, services 52.00
lona A. Jenness, supplies 1,224.81
Red Roof Market, supplies 580.59
N. H. G. & E. Co., service 22.05
Maud Frew, board and care 190.00
Old age assistance 1,788.42
A. P. Tibbetts, range oil 70.55
$5,278.21
SCHOOLS




S. D. R. A., appropriation $300.00
Rye Beach Precinct, taxes 8,000.00
County tax 17,752.27
Rye Water District, Special approp'n 600.00
Rye Beach Precinct, spraying trees 532.50
$27,184.77
DISCOUNTS AND ABATEMENTS
H. W. Stratton, discount on taxes .... $35.30
Irving Jenness, discount on taxes 5,407.45







We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing





For the year ending December 31, 1949
Receipts
Balance January 1, 1949 $16,497.54
From State:
Forest fire bill 54.73
Savings Bank tax 1,172.88
Railroad Tax 203.17
Interest and dividend tax 11,810.14
Blake H. Rand, filing fees 7.00
" auto permits, 1948 . . 58.35
1949 . 2,404.49
dog licence 1.80
Ernest u. Foss, cemetery lots 360.00
Ralene L. White, dog licenses 486.00
" auto permits, 1949 . . 3,585.26
" " " " 1950 94.63
Rent of Town Hall ' 164^15
Irving Jenness, uncollected taxes, 1948 4,631.50
poll taxes due, 1948 . . . 142.00
" " tax sales redeemed . . . 477.90
" " interest on taxes 141.97
taxes, 1949 119,034.21
$161,327.72
Payments on orders from Selectmen 133,423.06
Balance January 1, 1950 $27,904.66
Demands against the town
Note to Lillian G. Goss $3,000.00
Note to Trustees Trust Funds 11,300.00
Note to Trustees Trust Funds, Dalton
Fund 20,500.00




Poll taxes, 1949 $120.00
Uncollected taxes, 1949 11,027.55
From tax sales, 1948 604.05
Balance January 1, 1950 27,904.66
$39,656.26
Balance against the town January 1, 1950 $19,401.01
Agnes M. Brown, Treasurer.
We the undersigned, have examined the foregoing ac-




Report of Tax Collector
For the year ending December 31, 1949








Property and poll taxes $113,328.87
Discount on taxes 5,407.45
Abatements allowed 297.89
Uncollected for 1949 . 11,027.55
Uncollected poll taxes, 1949 . . 120.00
$130,181.76









Uncollected property taxes, 1949 $11,027.55
Uncollected poll taxes, 1949 ... 120.00




We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing





From January 1, 1949 to March 9, 1949
Received from filing fees $7.00
Received for one dog license 2.00
$9.00
Less fee, one dog license 0.20
Paid treasurer $8.80





Recording vital statistics, 10 records
at $0.50 $5.00
Issuing 442 auto permits at $0.50 221.00
Received from treasurer $226.00
Blake H. Rand,
Town Clerk.
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing





From March 10, to December 31, 1949
Received from dog licenses :
177 male licenses at $2.00 $354.00
28 female licenses at $5.00 140.00




205 licenses at $0.20 $41.00
3 kennel licenses at $1.00 3.00
44.00
Paid treasurer $486.00










81 records at $0.50 $40.50
Issuing 570 auto permits at $0.50 . 285.00
Received from treasurer $325.50
Raelene L. White,
Toivn Clerk.
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing




Rye Volunteer Fire Department
Your fire department answered forty-three (43) calls
in 1949, four of which were out of town, two in Ports-
mouth, one in North Hampton, and one in Newington.
I asked the assistance from Portsmouth for a dump
fire of serious proportion and on two occasions Chief
Holden responded with his large water tank trucks, once
for a house fire and one forest fire.
Portsmouth fire department responded to thirteen
(13) direct calls through the Portsmouth telephone ex-
change, this service on the part of Chief Cogan and his
able firemen is greatly appreciated.
Eleven grass fires, children, cigarettes and unlawful
burning, in the order appear to be the cause of m.any
grass fires.
One citizen of the town was found guilty in court
of starting a grass fire during the state ban of all out-
-of-doors fires and Mr. E. Leroy Greene, state appointed
forest fire warden for the Town of Rye, has informed
me that all persons starting a fire out of doors not in
a proper incinerator, or when the ground is covered
with snow, without a permit will be summoned into
court and prosecuted under the state forestry laws.
The woods fires, too, were the result of carelessness,
and oil heaters placed near combustible material. Car
fires caused by insulation on wires being worn where
they pass through some metal part of the car and the
battery shorted.
Fire in small electric motors is usually confined to
the motor, but with a lot of smoke and smell, possibly
a little more attention to the oiling and avoiding an
overload.
One fire resulted from the leaking of a fuel oil tank
in the basement. It is difficult to detect the possibility
of such a development unless it is the appearance of
an oily surface on the bottom of the tank. Water causes
the rusting from the inside of the tank and I believe
is the result of condensation. It is suggested that the
tanks remain full during the warm months, therefore
reducing the amount of air in the tank. In basements
where the leaking oil will run under the oil burner, a
dyke or dam of fine sand can be placed between the
18
burner and the supply and frequent inspection will avoid
the flow of oil reaching the burner.
The town dump has given us something to worry
about. Some such place is, doubtless, necessary.
_
With
your cooperation we will attempt to reduce this fire
hazard to the minimum.
The department now has a 900-gallon water tank
truck. This is a gift to the Town of Rye from the Vol-
unteer Firemen. It is the result of your support of the
department's Field Day. The money so received made
it possible to purchase this truck, supplemented by many
of the volunteers giving their fire call pay.
I feel that this water tank truck will add greatly
to our ability to cope with fires distant from a water
supply. It is now stationed with the town pumper in
a heated garage and the precinct pumper and the bean
sprayer which is so efficient in fighting grass or brush
fires are housed in the precinct fire house.
The town has recently placed a hot air heater in my
big garage as a temporary station until one is built at
Rye Center at which time this heater will be trans-
ferred.
We now can muster four pieces of fire fighting equpi-
ment. We should be in the position of at least partial
independence from out-of-town assistance because there
comes a time when most needed our good neighbors may
be busy with serious fires of their own.
In December Junior Firefighter's report blanks were
given to all pupils in our school. Therefore, many of
our homes should have had a check-up for the every-
day source of fires. The fact that all of these report
blanks have not been returned makes me hope that
the parents are making corrections in these fire dangers
and that future reports will be returned one hundred
per cent.
Experience has suggested the following:
That in case of fire, if you report by telephone or
other means, give full name, the road, which end for
location or near some recognized land mark, store, ga-
rage or the home of a long-time resident. Names given
over the telephone in the excitement of a fire are not
always easily understood.
In closing this report I wish to express the Volunteer
fire department's appreciation to all the personnel at
Rye Beach Telephone Exchange for their cooperation.
Fire Department— 35 Rye Beach. A. B. Drake.
Forest Fires— Our Most Shameful Waste
Everyone apparently fears fire but many are careless
with it. This is particularly true of fires in or near
woodlands. Official figures show that more than 98
per cent of all forest fires result from human careless-
ness and can be prevented. Consequently, we may say
"Forest Fires" are our most shameful waste.
Annual forest fire losses are tremendous and their
effects are far reaching. Such fires destroy the raw
products of the forests, the protection forests provide
for game and the supply of ground water. They upset
local economies by drawing men from gainful employ-
ment and requiring the expenditure of public funds to
extinguish them.
Our forest fire organization is doing a good job in
keeping the size of fires small but the number of fires is
increasing. In 1949 there were 100 more fires in New
Hampshire than in 1948, but they burned 500 acres less.
For the warden and his deputies to do what they are
capable of, they must have the cooperation of the pub-
lic _ YOU.
The primary objective of all fire fighters is PREVEN-
TION. This is the goal toward which your local forest
fire warden and his deputies are constantly working.
It can be achieved ONLY if YOU and YOU cooperate
with them. It is with YOUR effort and can be accom-
plished by:
1. Being careful with fire in or near woodland, being
particularly careful with matches and cigarettes.
2. Securing the required permit from the warden
when the ground is not covered with snow.
3. Insisting that others be careful and comply with
burning requirements.
4. Calling the FIRE DEPARTMENT, RYE BEACH,
Tel. 35, promptly when fire is detected and aiding them
to extinguish it.
Let's reduce the number of forest fires and eliminate





Cash on hand $82.68
From town treasurer 20,279.20
Use of water truck 192.25
Use of mixer 12.00
$20,566.13
Outside work:
E. L. Green $28.30
F. Tate 77.60
T. E. Garry 122.00
E. V. Papin 37.00
R. Goss 12.50
V. Graeff . 23.00
W. D. Walker, M.D 14.55
Farragut House 184.50
S. Moody 24.80




J. 0. Philbrick 31.00




E. L. Greene 13.18




C. P. Gordon $650.68
C. P. Gordon, expenses 4.23
G. F. Spaulding 976.24
R. H. Bromfield 959.86
P. M. Cummings 369.20
R. A. Clayton 432.34
21
L. S. Pitcher 510.30
E. S. Brown 266.90
R. H. Drew 963.50
G. S. Mace 112.80
J. D. Barr 90.60
W. G. Cummings 136.60
H. A. Eldredge 6.80
M. H. Bromfield 33.60
J. H. Dechene, expenses 29.35
Rye Jenny Station 5.40
F. Reckendorf 15.45
W. S. Jackson Co 88.97
Gulf Refining Corp 788.87
John Ifolla Stone Prod. Co 182.85
E. L. Greene, sand and gravel ... 725.10
Eastern Auto Parts Corp 80.84
I. A. Jenness 72.13
S. R. Baker, M.D 42.00
Dyer Sales and Machine Co 211.50
Vaughn Street Garage 49.05
B. T. Janvrin Sons 3.80
Rand Pickering Express 1.34
Trimount Bituminous Products Co. 5,155.27
Caswell Bros., Inc 125.98
Ben's Auto Body Co 24.82
Keith's Garage 90.66
International Harvester Co. 100.27
Pittsburg Consolidation Coal Co. . . 44.27
Conant Machinery & Steel Co 26.15
Newick Wood Co. 2.25
Clark Wilcox Co 16.17
Baker Wright 36.05
Seavey Hardware Co 2.90
Southwick Welding Service 17.00
Ripley Machine Shop 2.00
$13,454.09
Winter labor:
C. P. Gordon $327.18
G. F. Spaulding 434.21
R. H. Bromfield 375.94
P. M. Cummings 118.91
L. S. Pitcher 96.00
W. G. Cummings 27.60
22
H. A. Eldredge 40.00
J. P. Hayes, Jr 11.60
M. H. Bromfield 22.40
W. R. Jenness 56.95
I. W. Jenness 3.40
P. Drake 27.20
J. Carberry 3.00
R. A. Hayes 4.40
Gulf Refining Corp 56.00
International Salt Co 190.00
Eastern Auto Parts Corp 37.68
I. A. Jenness 4.35
Casillini Venable Co 39.38
W. E. Garland 1.50
E. J. Rand 5.25
$1,882.95
Toivn dump:
C. P. Gordon $20.50
G. F. Spaulding 64.35
R. H. Bromfield 73.03
W. J. Martin 963.20
P. M. Cummings 23.60
R. A. Clayton 28.60
L. S. Pitcher 70.40
J. P. Hayes, Jr 10.40
C. J. Rawding 11.20
C. L. Frasier 10.40
$1,275.68
Portsmouth Hospital, Drew case. . $1,129.20
$1,129.20
Special work:
C. P. Gordon $31.44
G. F. Spaulding 22.40
R. H. Bromfield 16.80
P. M. Cummings 30.70
L S Pitcher 29.60
John Ifolla Stone Products Co. . 158.80
Trimount Bituminous Prod. Co. . 486.87
$776.61
Culverts and fences:
C. P. Gordon $9.60
G. F. Spaulding 6.80
R. H. Bromfield 38.24
P. M. Cimimings 30.00
L. S. Pitcher 8.00
J. A. Janvrin 11.04
$103.68
Pine Street:
C. P. Gordon $15.20
G. F. Spaulding 23.80
R. H. Bromfield 20.16
P. M. Cummings 16.00
R. A. Clayton 20.16
L. S. Pitcher 19.20
J. D. Barr 19.20
W. G. Cummings 23.40
$157.12
Agents' salary.
J. H. Dechene $1,449.75
C. P. Gordon 923.00
$2,372.75
Total expenditures $21,152.08
Balance on hand 256.71
Report hy Charles P. Gordon.
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing ac-








Benjamin & Lawrence Bromfield $60.00
Matthew Betton 60.00
Frank A. Oclione 60.00
Albert Hislop 60.00
William J. and Sadie H. Cater .... 60.00
J. Verne Wood 60.00
From Trustees of Trust Funds 459.38
$819.38
Expenditures
Paid town treasurer, sale of lots $360.00
Morris Bromfield 120.00






Report of the Library Trustees
The Library building is in excellent condition, after
necessary repairs to the slate roof, the chimney and the
gutters. The lawn shows the effect of the summer
drought and should have attention in the spring.
Three new Trust Funds have been created for the Li-
brary during the year. In August the heirs of Mr.
Ewing Hill established a fund of three thousand dollars
($3,000) in memory of Gertrude Parker Hill. In No-
vember, in accordance with the will of Mrs. Eliza Par-
sons Marden, the sum of three thousand four hundred
and fifty-two dollars and sixty-five cents ($3,452.65)
was presented to the Library ; and in December Mr. Wil-
liam Cater of Portsmouth gave a generous gift of five
hundred dollars ($500.) All these gifts are without
condition. Interest from the Hill memorial has been
used for books of non-fiction. Income from the other
funds will be available during the coming year.
Other gifts include an oil painting by Neysa McMein
presented by Mr. John Bonner ; and three framed docu-
ments pertaining to the military service of Joseph Ber-
ry in the early nineteenth century, given by Mrs. Mar-
tha Berry. The Every Other Tuesday Club has again
presented ten dollars ($10) for the purchase of books.
Since art as well as literature has its place in Library
service, we again call attention to the weekly showing
of pictures from the Boston Museum of Fine Arts dis-







TREASURER OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
GENERAL FUNDS
Receipts
Cash on hand, January 1, 1949 $189.24




C. E. Walker Co., coal $153.65
Harry A. Green, wood 50.00
N. H. Gas & Electric Co., service 21.44
Blake Ramsdell, janitor 200.00
Helen Drake, librarian 600.00
Winebaum News Service, magazines . . 44.80
Doubleday & Co., Inc., books 34.81
Jean Karr & Co., books 65.81
Noyes C. Stickney, Agent, Follett Pub-
lishing Co. 22.55
Personal Book Shop, books 325.80
Blake Ramsdell, snow removal 3.00
Portsmouth Lino-0-Mart, repairs .... 4.00
William C. Philbrick, repairs 135.54
Gaylord Bros., Inc., office supplies .... 26.38
Blake Ramsdell, labor 3.00
Walter S. Jackson Co., repairs 3.20
John 0. Philbrick, collecting rubbish . . 11.50
lona A. Jenness, general supplies .... 3.64
Portsmouth Window Cleaning Co 10.00
$1,719.12




Cash on hand, January 1, 1949 $8.99
From Benjamin F. Webster fund 24.87
James F. Locke fund 24.87
J. Disco Jenness fund 9.99
James M. Drake fund 227.25
Mary T. Rand Memorial fund ... 5.00
Ralph T. Marden fund 6.30
John W. Parsons fund 28.95
Susan A. Goss fund 12.50
Oliver P. Garland fund 22.50
Forrest C. Varrell fund 58.63
Lizzie B. Philbrick fund 5.00
Gertrude P. Hill fund 37.50
$454.37
Expenditures
Paid Doubleday & Co., Inc., books .... $258.15
Personal Book Shop, books 37.50
$295.65
Cash on hand, January 1, 1950 $158.72
Thomas J. Morris,
Treasurer.
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing




The following- is the report of the Rye Public Library
;
Number of volumes circulated 13,679
Largest circulation 331
Smallest circulation 72
Number of volumes added 416
Total number of volumes 13,403
Number of borrowers' cards issued 89
Amount received in fines $21.15
Balance on hand Jan, 1, 1949 2.80
Paid out for express 10,09
Desk supplies 12.00
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1950 1.86
Although there have been very feM^ changes at the
library during the year, there has been quite an increase
in circulation. It has been most gratifying to have the
children from the different grades coming to the library.
Several of the teachers come with their classes, in order
that the pupils learn the rules and regulations as well
as choose their books. Grades two, three, four and five
have collections each two-week period for supplemen-
tary reading. Two lots of books of special interest to
the youngest readers have been purchased— one lot
of library-sewn with washable covers. These and other
attractive material were bought with the hope that
they rival the comics, and create new interests in read-
ing habits.
I am glad to see some of the adult readers have
taken to covering the new books. For a year or two,
it has been very annoying to have many of the new
books returned badly soiled and the covers covered with
grease spots. Such a condition makes the books re-
pulsive to the next borrower. Please try and prevent
this from happening to the books you borrow.
29
This year books and magazines have been pre-
sented by
Mrs. Herbert A. White
Captain and Mrs. Stewart
Mr and Mrs. Carroll Brown
Mrs. Justin D. Hartford
Mrs. R. Jenness Locke
Miss Mary Dowling





Mrs. Eliza Marden Estate




The library is open Wednesdays and Saturdays ex-




Report of Trustees of Trust Funds
To the Citizens of Rye:
At the end of the fiscal year, the town held in trust
one hundred fifty-seven funds, of which the income
from fourteen was for the benefit of the library, the in-
come from one hundred and forty-one for the care of
privately owned burial lots in the Central Cemetery, the
income from two for the care and preservation of the
Seavey Cemetery at Lang's Corner and the Locke Ceme-
tery at Straw's Point. The income from the Dalton
Fund for general care and beautification of the Central
Cemetery.
The principal income during the year, expenditures
during the year and balance of income on hand at the
end of the year are shown in detail on the accompany-
ing report.
The investment of new money has been in United
States Government Bonds, Approved Bank Stock and
Approved Trust Funds. Reinvestment of funds to the
extent of $8,864 has been made in Approved Bank Stock
and Trust Funds.
In light of the increase in cost of labor, material and
machinery, and the diminishing returns on investments
and bank interest, it is apparent that in the foreseeable
future, if we wish to maintain our cemetery lots as in
the past, it will be necessary to increase the amount of
the Trust Funds that supports them.
Attention is invited to the fact that expansion of the
cemetery is along the main highway. If we wish to de-
velop and maintain our cemetery in a manner that will
be a credit to this generation and to the town in the fu-
ture, it is mandatory that immediate steps be taken to
provide sufficient revenue from the sale of lots to repay
the loan incurred for the purchase of land and property,
and provide sufficient Trust Funds to maintain the lots
developed therein.
For many years, Mr. Shirley S. Philbrick has given his
time, his energy and his intelligent thought to further
the best interest of the Trust Funds of the town of Rye,
and to the development and improvements of the Rye
Central Cemetery. His death is a great loss to the state,
the town, and particularly to the members of the Board




Trustees of Trust Funds,,
Trnst Funds — Detailed Statement
Financial Statement for Fiscal Year
Ending December 31, 1949
(1) Individual Trusts
Receipts
Balance of income January 1, 1949 $3,201.84





E. 0. Foss, Cemetery Trustee 459.38
Marble tablet for Seavey lot 66.00
For exchange 85.10
$955.83
Balance of income January 1, 1950 $3,456.75
(2) Dalton Fund
Receipts
Balance of income January 1, 1949 $8,804.57




Thomas H. Simes, services $6.85
Pauline E. Davis, stenographer . . 14.25
John W. Durgin, survey 30.00
Power Lawn Mower Service Co. . 45.50
Keith's Garage 31.15
Moulton & Goodwin, tools, seed,
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phosphate 32.30
Maurice Bromfield, labor 150.80
John Manning 56.20
Caswell Bros., Inc., battery 12.95
E. Leroy Greene, loam trucking 169.60
Harry E. Carter, stock and labor
on wall 3,000.00
Eugene M. Leavitt, power hoist . . 14.50
W. E. Garland, tool 1.45
lona A. Jenness, gas and oil 39.16
Ernest 0. Foss, labor 1,175.00
Portsmouth Trust Co., safety box
rent 6.00
$4,785.71
Balance of income January 1, 1950 $6,693.13
(3) Total balance of income of all trust, Jan-
uary 1, 1950, sum of (1) and (2) $10,149.88
Agnes M. Brown,
Treasure^' of Trust Funds.
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing








Your School Board respectfully submits the following
report:
During the week of Feb. 21, 1949, the ceiUngs in eight
class rooms were painted two coats of white to increase
the light reflection. Later, tests showed big improve-
ment in lighting.
At our annual school district meeting Ralph Ham-
mond succeeded Lester Staples as a member of the
Board. Mr. Hammond's vacancy on the Building Com-
mittee was later filled by Wallace Nelson, appointed by
the Moderator.
The question of an addition to the present school was
again placed before the voters of the district and it was
voted to build such addition at a cost of $130,000. The
services of Alfred T. Granger Associates, architects of
Hanover, N. H., were engaged and completed plans of
the addition were made. Judge Simes w^as engaged as
legal adviser. At this time the services of the late Shir-
ley S. Philbrick, assisting with affairs pertaining to the
school, were much appreciated.
On May 4 construction bids were opened and Pittman
& Brown of Salem, Mass., being the lowest bidders, were
awarded the contract.
On June 1 the bids closed for the Bond Issue. Bonds
were sold to E. S. Dudley of Manchester, N. H., the
highest bidder. Work on the building began the week
of June 7 and has steadily progressed.
Four of our teachers, Miss Edwards, Miss Wood, Miss
Scammon and Mrs. Burkett resigned at the close of the
school year in June. Miss Edwards had been teaching
in our school for seventeen years. The vacancies cre-
ated by these resignations were filled by Miss Lewis,
seventh grade. Miss Keyes, sixth grade, Mrs. Jones, fifth
grade and Miss McCown, third grade.
In spite of dust, noise and the general confusion of
construction, our teachers have carried on admirably.
Mr. Carter is conducting a fine sports program for the
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boys. The girls are enjoying sports under the super-
vision and leadership of Miss Lewis.
We wish to thank the Parent-Teacher Association for
excellent cooperation and help under the capable lead-
ership of Mrs. Mahar. Projects sponsored and gifts
presented by that organization include fine weighing
and measuring scales, Christmas candy, swimming
classes w^ith a Red Cross instructor, Summer Round-up
for 26 children entering school last September, and
Tuesday dancing classes under the supervision of Mrs.
Theodore Ham, with Mr. Jefferson as instructor.
Appreciation is extended to other civic minded organ-
izations for gifts received. These include $25 from the
Community Club for cash awards at Graduation, $10
from the Every Other Tuesday Club and two baseball




Members of the School Board.
Report of Superintendent of Schools
To the School Board of Rye:
I herewith present to you my twentieth report as Su-
perintendent of your schools.
The current year began Wednesday, September 7th,
1949, with an initial enrollment of 250 pupils. This is
an increase of 15 over the comparative figure for the
previous year. As a matter of fact, new pupils enter-
ing since September bring the total enrollment in the
school to 273 pupils. This is far in excess of the capaci-
ty of the main building. A picture of the future can be
obtained when we notice that the heaviest enrollments
are in the lower grades. In fact, the initial registration
in the lower four grades is 143, while the upper four
grades enroll 107. Our addition was constructed none
too soon.
The people of Rye are to be congratulated on the new
addition to the school. It will relieve the crowded con-
dition and result in a more satisfactory administration
of the school. The Mechanics Arts and Home Econom-
ics courses will now be given in rooms adapted for this
work. I believe this is a most important part of the en-
tire program, since it has practical applications in the
later life of all pupils.
The home economics work has changed its emphasis
from the former cooking and sewing training to that of
establishing a background for a happy home life. While
this includes cooking and sewing, such topics as meal
preparation, scheduling work in the home, cleaning of
the house, budgeting, care of younger children, and
home recreation are considered. Under the heading of
food selection, the girls consider the care of supplies,
use of "left-overs," and the serving of nourishing meals.
Since the girls are members of the community, a unit is
offered for the study of community resources and com-
munity living. This is a direct approach toward instill-
ing in the pupils a sense of responsibility for the wel-
fare of their own town.
Mechanic Arts offers a parallel service to the boys.
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Its aim is to introduce the boys to elementary wood,
work, whereby they can make repairs about the house.
It also tries out the boys' aptitudes for skill in hand^
work. This phase is valuable in that it helps the pupils
determine the type of work they should follow, whether
they later attend high school or complete their formal
schooling with the eighth grade. Some pieces of furni-
ture are made, from which the boys derive a feeling of
successful accomplishment. With a room adapted for
this work and properly equipped, the course will proye
of increasing value.
Modern education requires larger classrooms than
those considered adequate when our main building was
constructed. Some of the rooms were even then too
small. The new addition recognizes this fact. The
smaller rooms can still be used for group work, as study
rooms, library or activity work, but our classes are now
too large for these rooms to be used as grade home
rooms. The use of the smaller rooms in the suggested
ways will offer Rye the opportunity of a more efficient
educational set-up.
The teaching staff has carried on this year under un-
avoidable difficulties, since the addition was being con-
structed during the school year, and since the crowded
conditions continued for a greater part of the year. Rye
is experiencing the difficulty of increasing numbers in
the lower grades, particularly the first. To help this
situation, Mrs. Carter was employed as a part-time
teacher. She has been a great help in a trying situation.
Next year an additional full-time teacher must be em-
ployed for a new division of the first grade, or perhaps,
a joint first and second.
I am also recommending a remedial teacher, either
full-time or part-time. Children, even in the same grade,
vary greatly in achievement. Some require individual
attention, or different approaches to a problem. Pupils
learn in different ways. Some pupils are out of school
for various lengths of time. When this happens, these
pupils have lost pace with the class until the work
missed has been recovered. The wide difference in the
rate of learning among children also presents difficul-
ties. A remedial teacher would help to bridge such vari-
ations. We all dislike to have pupils repeat a grade.
The result is not good for the pupil nor for the class.
While a remedial teacher would not entirely eliminate
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repeaters, it would substantially reduce their number.
The budget for 1950-1951 shows a considerable in-
crease over the previous year. It will be noted that this
is caused primarily by three items ; high school tuition,
cost of the new construction, and the additional teacher.
The new law passed by the present Legislature allows
the receiving city to charge, for tuition, the actual cost
of educating the pupil. In New Hampshire, the aver-
age is $233. Portsmouth has set its figure at $210.
Since the number of our pupils attending Portsmouth is
increasing, the amount set in the budget is the esti-
mate, as close as possible at this time, of tuition cost.
Rye School District received, last year, $5,525.23 in
State Aid. By the reduction in this aid from $2,000,000
to $400,000, voted in the last legislation session. Rye
receives no funds. This, of course, adds to our own lo-
cal budget.
The census foresees no time when the number of pu-
pils will decrease materially. As these children move
to the upper grades, additional teachers will be needed.
Increased enrollments are the rule almost everywhere.
Registrations of forty pupils per teacher do not produce
the best results. While unseen conditions may develop,
it seems reasonable to conclude that grades one, two and
four will be crowded next year.
The Parent-Teacher Association is an active group of
interested parents and citizens. Its help is always
forthcoming when the schools are in need. In no small
measure, its activities are reflected in the welfare of our
children. Both as a state and local organization, its in-
fluence is for the good.
Rye intends that its children shall have as good a
preparation for adulthood as possible. It has been gen-
erous with its schools. With the cooperative effort of
all citizens, we shall constantly be striving to keep in
the forefront of modern education.
For the cooperation and aid of citizens, board mem-








School Grade Teacher Memb. Attend.
Jr. High 7-8 Stuart A. Carter, Prin. . 49.59 94.73
Hazelle Seavey
Marjorie Wood
Interm. 6 Lina Edwards 25.68 94.08
5 Evelyn Burkett 26.12 93.95
4 Barbara Wakefield 26.19 95.30
Primary 3 Barbara Scammon 37.11 93.39
2 Esther Moore 38.95 89.11
1 Sylvia Makin 28.99 88.82
Music 1-8 Leona Foster
Art 1-8 Janice Wholey
Total or Average 232.63 92.80
PROMOTIONS, JUNE 1949
Grades 12345 6 78 Tot.
Promoted 25 37 37 20 26 26 25 20 216
Not Promoted 13230 3 12
Average Age 6-5 7-1 8-6 9-2 9-9 11-12 12-7 13-9
ENROLLMENT, FALL TERM, 1949
School Teacher Grade 12345678 Tot.
Jr. High Stuart A. Carter, Prin. 29
Hazelle Seavey 29
Jeanne Keyes








40 28 39 36 22 27 29 29 250
SUMMARY, 1948-1949
Value of site and buildings $50,000.00
Value of equipment 5,500.00
Average salary of women teachers 2,100.00
Average salary of men teachers 2,900.00
Total number of school days 180
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PUPILS ATTENDING SCHOOLS OUTSIDE RYE



























































































These lists are submitted by the Portsmouth Schools





Report of School Niirse
January, 1949 - 1950
The annual school examinations were completed by
Dr. Sanders, assisted by the school nurse.





Teeth 14 Temporary 72
5 Permanent 145
Tonsils 2 4





The Dental Clinic, sponsored by the Parent-Teach-
er Association, was held at Dr. Pierson's office during
the winter months.
The summer round-up was held June, 1949, under
the sponsorship of the Parent-Teacher Association.
Visits are made to the Rye Center school weekly, and
in event of illness among the school children. Home
visits are made, also visits for correction of physical de-
fects.
Periodic examinations are also made of the school
children regarding skin and hair. The audiometer test
for hearing is to be used this winter.
A new physical examination was introduced this year
in school. The child is stripped to the waist, thereby
enabling the doctor to make a more complete and thor-
ough examination.
At this time, I would like to thank the Red Cross As-
sociation and the Parent-Teachers for their generosity
and helpfulness to me in my school work.
Respectfully submitted,
Dorothy E. Lindsey, R.N.
Report of School Physician
1949
The health standing of the children of the Rye School
is excellent. Credit must be given the parents of this
community to whom the health and education of their
children is highly important. The few minor defects
and very rare major defects, as noted during the yearly
examinations, have been called to the attention of the
parents by the school nurse with the recommendation
to consult their family doctor. The cooperation of the
parents has been wholehearted and gratifying in all
cases.
During the past two years health examinations have
been given at the very beginning of the school year to
all students, boys and girls, who were to participate in
active gym classes or athletic activities. This proce-
dure, which was suggested by Mr. Carter, has obvious
benefits.
The pre-school round-up in the spring, sponsored by
the Rye Parent-Teacher Association, has been carried
on with vaccinations for all who wish to have them
done.
Most of the examinations in the past have been given
under quite trying circumstances, both for students and
examining team, but on completion of the school addi-
tion with a room for the school nurse this drawback will
be eliminated. The addition of a school cafeteria with
facilities for properly handling milk will eliminate one
health hazard that has been the concern of us all. Hot
nourishing lunches during the cold winter months are
bound to prove a boon to students and parents alike and
they should be made easily available to all.
I wish to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Carter
and all the teachers of the Rye School, the School Board,
the Rye Parent-Teacher Association and Mrs. Lindsey,
our school nurse, for their splendid spirit of coopera-
tion.
Respectfully submitted,
January 19, 1950. James Sanders, M.D.
School District — Financial Report
For the Year Beginning July 1, 1948,
Ending June 30, 1949
Receipts
Cash on hand $1,215.90
Appropriation 1948-1949 39,000.00
Balance of previous appropriation . . 4,485.75





Administration— Salaries of District Officers
Edgar A. Blanchard, moderator . . . $2.00
Helen M. Philbrick, clerk 2.00
Neil P. Philbrick, auditor 3.00
Harry B. Trefethen, auditor 3.00
Agnes M. Brown, treasurer . 50.00
Mary P. Va.rrell, member of school
board 75.00
Lester J. Staples, member of school
board 50.00





Koy W. Gillmore $519.42
$519.42
Tax for State Wide Supervision:
State Board of Education $640.00
$640.00
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Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel:
U. W. Seavey, truant officer and
school census $50.00
Roy W. Gillmore, office help 276.93
Supplies and Expenses:
Lina R. Edwards, summer school . . $50.00
Sylvia Makin, summer school 50.00
Barbara Wakefield, summer school . 50.00
Kathleen Farnum, summer school . . 50.00
Hampton School District, office rent
and expenses 121.58
Edson Eastman, office supplies ... 47.31
Ed. H. Quimby Co., adding machine 80.00
Roy W. Gillmore, conference ex-
penses 18.00
Blaisdell, S. R. and Son 15.75
Agnes M. Brown, postage 10.95
Mary P. Varrell, postage and tele-
phone 13.44
Portsmouth Flower Shop 5.00
State of N. H., copies H.B. No. 11 . . 1.75
Randall Press 3.75
Rockingham School Building Associ-
ation, dues 1.00
Instruction Expenses— Teachers' Salaries
:
Stuart Carter $2,416.60
Hazelle H. Seavey 2,383.32
Marjorie Wood 1,666.60


















Books and Other Instructional Aids:
Allyn & Bacon $6.13
Ed. E. Babb Co 8.76
Beckley Candy Co 97.59
Bobbs Merrill Co 36.56
Silver Burdett Co 2.12
E. P. Dulton Co 1.76
Doubledav and Co 3.75
Ginn & Co 73.36
Harcourt Brace Co 7.95
Int. Textbook Co 1.28
LothroiD, Lee & Shepard 1.67
MacMiflan Co 67.90
Chas. E. Merrill Co 5.05
Noble & Noble Pub 65.65
Random House 1.01
Row, Peterson & Co 108.03
Benj. H Sanborn Co 67.33
Scott Foresman & Co 86.53
Chas. Scribners' Sons 3.43
Sugar Hill Press 1.60
0. H. Toothaker 19.58
Webster Pub. Co 6.50
John C. Winston Co 71.51
World Book Co 3.32
Vikin? Press 7.30
Scholars' Supplies:
American Education Press $71.90
E. E. Babb Co 371.41
Beckley Cardy Co 9.28




E. G. Cole Co 3.17
Colt News Store 3.00
Dov. Dist. Co 9.06
J. L. Hammett Co 99.82
Hampton School District 1.80
Iroquois Pub. Co 7.42
lona Jenness 115.64
H. S. Kinsman 31.75
R. H. McDonough 10.00
Montgomery Ward 121.98
Frank A. Owens Pub. Co 4.50
Floyd Perkins 5.00
L. B. Philbrick 118.50
H. Seavey 1.10
Tobey's Drug Store 17.11
World Book Co 20.92
H. P. Hood 20.04
Badgers' Creamery 230.76
Other Expenses of Instruction:
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co $71.22
Peavey Hardware, rope 3.75
Chas. Smith, flagpole repairs 15.00
Jr. Scholastic 24.30
Hampton Publishing Co 23.00
John 0. Philbrick 12.86
Mitchell's Express 11.18
Portsmouth Herald 4.00
Singer Sewing Machine Co 14.05
Maple Leaf Cleaners 4.50
D. Lindsey, dental clinic transporta-
tion / 15.00
S. Carter, expenses class trip 15.00
Tobey's Drug Store 1.30
Operation of School Plant
Janitor's Salary:








Community Gas Co 17.50
Water, Lights, Supplies and Expenses:
S. A. Dow & Son $1.10
N. H. Gas & Electric Co 278.39
John O. Philbrick 24.19
West Disinfecting Co 296.72
Maintenance of School Plant
Repairs and Replacements:
E. H. Paterson, painting outside trim $415.00
E. H. Paterson, painting ceilings . . . 240.00
E. G. Cole Co 1.09
Robert Goss, wiring 2.00
Margeson's, shades 24.90
T. J. Millett, wiring 13.40
Rov P. Lufkins, clock 4.34
Mitchell's Express 3.61
John 0. Philbrick, vacation help and
supplies 101.49
Portsmouth Window Cleaning Co. . . 85.00
L. C. Smith, typewriter repairs . 19.50
Sears, Roebuck & Co., clocks 37.80
Kenneth Stanley, plumbing 87.73
A. H. Rice Co 9.12




Dorothy Lindsey, school nurse $483.75





James Sanders, physician, 1948-1949 50.00








City of Portsmouth $11,323.50
School District of Hampton 1,183.00
$12,506.50
Special Activities:
Mrs. Cecil Keith, lunches . $20.00
Montgomery Ward, baseball equip-
ment 54.08
N. E. Sc, dues 14.45
Floyd Perkins, lumber 1.50




Teachers' Retirement Board $358.23









Beckley Cardy Co., desks $234.90




First National Bank of Boston
:
Principal on loan $3,000.00
Interest on loan 531.25
Summary of Expenses:
Salaries of district officers $235.00
Superintendent's salary 519.42
Tax for state wide supervision .... 640.00
Salaries of other administrative per-
sonnel 326.93







Water, lights, etc 600.40











We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing-




Report of Treasurer of School District
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1949
Receipts
Cash balance July 1, 1948 $1,215.90
From Selectmen
:
Appropriations for current year. . 39,000.00
Balance of previous appropriation 4,485.75
From State Treasurer
:
allotment of State Aid 5,525.23




On orders from School Board '. $50,454.74
Balance on hand as of June 30, 1949 $132.94
Outstanding Schoolhouse bonds as of




This is to certify that we have examined the accounts
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